We have succeeded in purifying the 20S core proteasome particle from less than 1 g of skeletal muscle in a rapid process involving two chromatographic steps. The individual subunits were readily resolved by two-dimensional PAGE, and the identities of each of the 14 subunits were assigned by a combination of peptide mass fingerprinting and MS/MS/de novo sequencing. To assess the dynamics of proteasome biogenesis, chicks were fed a diet containing stable isotope-labeled valine, and the rate of incorporation of label into valine-containing peptides derived from each subunit was assessed by mass spectrometric analysis after two-dimensional separation. Peptides containing multiple valine residues from the 20S proteasome and other soluble muscle proteins were analyzed to yield the relative isotope abundance of the precursor pool, a piece of information that is essential for calculation of turnover parameters. The rates of synthesis of each subunit are rather similar, although there is evidence for high turnover subunits in both the ␣ (nonproteolytic) and ␤ (proteolytic) rings. The variability in synthesis rate for the different subunits is consistent with a model in which some subunits are produced in excess, whereas others may be the rate-limiting factor in the concentration of 20S subunits in the cell. The ability to measure turnover rates of proteins on a proteome-wide scale in protein assemblies and in a complex organism provides a new dimension to the understanding of the dynamic proteome.
Intracellular protein catabolism in eukaryotic cells is mediated by several specialized systems, of which the ubiquitinproteasome system is probably the most active. In its physiologically active form, the 26S proteasome is a multimeric complex comprising 19S cap structures attached to either end of a barrel-shaped 20S core particle that contains the proteolytic machinery. Proteins are committed to degradation by attachment of a polyubiquitin chain to the ⑀-amino groups of lysine residue(s). The polyubiquitin chain is then recognized by a 19S cap structure, which acts to unfold the protein chain and injects the polypeptide chain into the central core of the 20S subunit, wherein proteolysis takes place. The 20S proteasome has been isolated from Archaea, Eubacteria, and eukaryotes, consistent with an evolutionarily conserved mechanism for specific and specialized protein removal from the cell. The 20S core particle is barrel-shaped, formed from two ␣ and two ␤ rings each containing 7␣ or 7␤ proteins in an ␣7␤7␤7␣7 configuration. The ␣ and ␤ subunits have masses typically ranging between 21 and 31 kDa; the entire 20S complex has a mass of approximately 700 kDa (1) (2) (3) . Proteolytic activity in the 20S core is confined to the ␤ rings, specificity is broad range and includes trypsin-like, chymotrypsinlike, and peptidylglutamyl activity, such that substrates are broken down into oligopeptides between 3 and 25 amino acids in length (4) . The ␣7␤7␤7␣7 structure is apparent in all 20S proteasome structures, ranging from the simplest structure isolated in Thermoplasma in which there are only single ␣ and ␤ proteins to the more complex eukaryotic structures, comprising seven distinct ␣ and seven distinct ␤ proteins. Additionally, further ␤ proteins substitute for the catalytic core ␤ proteins in the immunoproteasome (5-7).
We are studying mechanisms of protein degradation in avian skeletal muscle (8) . The chicken offers a potent genetic and physiological model for regulation of muscle protein degradation. Lineages selected for meat production (broilers) grow at dramatically higher rates than those selected for egg production (layers) (9, 10) , and previous data are consistent with the view that the higher rate of accretion of protein in broilers is predominantly a result of a diminution in rates of intracellular protein catabolism. Because the ubiquitin-proteasome system is considered to play a critical role in skeletal muscle protein breakdown (11, 12) , we have characterized the 20S proteasome core particle from chick skeletal muscle. The 20S proteasome has previously been isolated from skeletal muscle of rat, rabbit, pig, cow, lobster, and chick (embryo and adult). These studies have predominantly focused on proteolytic activity and tissue-specific expression. Five ␤ subunits from ostrich skeletal muscle have also been matched to human and bovine 20S proteins by virtue of N-terminal sequences (13) . We therefore isolated the 20S proteasome from chicken skeletal muscle and identified each subunit using a combination of two-dimensional (2D) 1 electrophoresis, in-gel protein digestion, MALDI-TOF peptide mass fingerprinting (PMF), and de novo sequencing by MS/MS. We have been able to identify all 14 20 S subunits using these approaches.
One aspect of proteasome function that has not yet been addressed relates to the macromolecular dynamics, turnover, and plasticity of the proteasome itself. It is not clear whether the activity of the proteasomal machinery is present at sufficiently high levels as to always exceed the delivery of polyubiquitinated proteins. Relevant to this question is the rate of turnover of the proteasome subunits themselves. Is the proteasome turned over as a unit, and if so, by what mechanisms? Alternatively, is dynamic 20S (complete or partial) disassembly a prerequisite to turnover of individual subunits? To broach this question, we have used novel stable isotopelabeling protocols to assess the relative rates of turnover of the 14 individual subunits of the 20 S core particle.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals-Layer (ISA Brown) chicks were obtained immediately post-hatching and grown to 6 days on a synthetic diet with valine as the limiting amino acid (see below). Birds were fed ad libitum and were maintained on a 23-h light/1-h dark cycle. At day 6, the birds were switched to a "heavy" variant of the diet in which 50% of the ingested valine was present as the stable isotope [ 2 H 8 ]valine. Valine was chosen as an essential amino acid, abundant in the chick proteome, that is also metabolically and chemically stable. Birds were culled up to 120 h of feeding with the stable isotope-labeled diet. The pectoralis (breast) muscle was excised and stored at Ϫ80°C until required.
The diet comprised (g/kg): ground wheat, 750; soya oil, 40; cellulose, 30; dicalcium phosphate, 18; limestone, 15; vitamin and mineral mix, 5; salt, 3; choline chloride (50%), 1.5; arginine, 8.8; glycine, 6; histidine, 1.78; isoleucine, 5.15; leucine, 6.9; lysine, 8.75; methionine, 3.8; cystine, 2.2; phenylalanine, 3.75; tyrosine, 4; proline, 6; threonine, 5.75; tryptophan, 1.1; aspartic acid, 29; alanine, 20; glutamic acid, 20; valine (normal or deuterated), 5.55. The composition of the vitamin/ mineral mix was designed to provide, per kg diet: vitamin A, 12,000 IU; vitamin D 3 , 5,000 IU; vitamin E, 50 mg; vitamin K, 3 mg; thiamine, 2 mg; riboflavin, 7 mg; vitamin B 12 , 15 g; nicotinic acid, 50 mg; pantothenic acid, 15 mg; biotin, 200 g; folic acid, 1 mg; zinc, 80 mg; copper, 10 mg; iodine, 1 mg; iron, 80 mg; manganese, 100 mg; selenium, 200 g; cobalt, 500 g. At 6 days, birds were switched to the heavy diet, in which 50% of the valine in the diet (that proportion added as crystalline amino acid) was replaced with [ 2 H 8 ]valine (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories). The dietary changeover to the labeled diet was taken as t ϭ 0 and samples were timed from this point.
Purification of the 20S Proteasome-The purification protocol was based upon previously published methods adapted for purification of the complex from large or smaller quantities of tissue (14 -16) . Chick skeletal muscle was mechanically homogenized using a domestic food processor in 1.5 volumes of buffer A (20 mM Tris, 20 mM KCl, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 2 mM DTT, 10% glycerol, pH 7.6). The soluble protein fraction was isolated by centrifugation at 30,000 ϫ g for 30 min at 4°C. The pellet was discarded, and the supernatant fraction was centrifuged again at 100,000 ϫ g for 6 h. The supernatant fraction was again discarded, and the pellet was washed carefully in fresh buffer, which was also discarded. The washed pellets were resuspended in 1 ml of buffer A (per pellet), pooled, and stored at Ϫ20°C in 1.5-ml aliquots. For muscle from chicks fed a diet containing [ 2 H 8 ]valine, the tissue (ϳ5 g) was mechanically homogenized using a YSTRAL 10T homogenizer. For each gram of tissue, 1 ml of buffer B (20 mM MES, 50 mM NaCl, pH 6.0) was added, and the soluble protein fraction was isolated by centrifugation at 25,000 ϫ g, 4°C for 45 min.
Proteasome activity was measured by the release of 7-amino-4-methycoumarin from N-succinyl-Ala-Ala-Phe-7-amido-4 methylcoumarin (Sigma-Aldrich). Aliquots of each fraction were incubated with an equal volume of reaction mixture containing 100 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 20 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM DTT, and 0.1 mM peptide substrate. The reaction was allowed to continue for 30 min at 37°C and was stopped by the addition of 1 ml of 0.1 M sodium borate and 80 l 20% (w/v) SDS. The product was measured at an emission wavelength of 440 nm ( excitation ϭ 380 nm) using slit widths for excitation ϭ 5 nm, emission ϭ 10 nm. The chromatography fractions containing peptidolytic activity (presumed, and subsequently demonstrated to be the 20S proteasome complex) were pooled and used for further analysis. Protein concentrations were determined using the Coomassie® Plus protein assay (Perbio Science UK).
Isolation of 20S Proteasome from Unlabeled Skeletal Muscle-The soluble protein isolated from the unlabeled muscle homogenate was loaded onto a 16/60 HiPrep Sephacryl S-300 column (120 ml, Amersham Biosciences) on a Duo-flow chromatography platform (BioRad). The column was equilibrated overnight at 100 l/min in 20 mM Tris, 20 mM KCl, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 2 mM DTT, 10% (v/v) glycerol, pH 7.6). A flow rate of 1 ml/min was used. Fractions (2.0 ml) were collected between elution volumes of 28 and 78 ml, and coincident fractions from three consecutive runs were pooled. The soluble proteins present in each fraction were initially separated by onedimensional (1D), 12.5% (v/v) SDS-PAGE and stained using Coomassie blue. The fractions containing the 20S proteasome were identified using a fluorescent assay to detect the peptidase activity of the complex. These fractions were then pooled and stored at Ϫ20°C. The pooled size-exclusion chromatography fractions (ϳ60 ml) were loaded onto a Resource Q column (Amersham Biosciences) on the Duo-flow chromatography platform using multiple 5-ml loop injections. The column was equilibrated in 20 mM Tris, 20 mM KCl, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 2 mM DTT, 10% glycerol, pH 7.6, and bound proteins were eluted in a linear salt gradient (0 -1 M NaCl) over 30 min. Fractions (1 ml) were collected from the final injection through to the end of the gradient. The proteins present in each fraction were separated by SDS-PAGE, and those containing the 20S proteasome, identified by peptidolytic activity, were stored at Ϫ20°C.
Isolation of 20S Proteasome from Labeled Skeletal Muscle-To isolate the 20S particle labeled with [ 2 H 8 ]valine, size exclusion chromatography on a BioSilect 250-5 column (Bio-Rad) was used for the initial chromatographic separation on the Duoflow chromatography platform. Fractions (0.5 ml) eluting between 6 and 8 ml were pooled from 10 chromatography runs. These pooled fractions were then further resolved by cation exchange chromatography on a UNO S column (Bio-Rad) on the Duo-flow chromatography platform. The column was equilibrated with 20 mM MES, pH 6.0, and bound proteins were eluted using a linear salt gradient (0 -1 M NaCl) over 30 min and collected in 1-ml fractions. Fractions containing the 20 S proteasome activity were pooled and stored at Ϫ20°C.
2D PAGE-For the 20S proteasome isolated from normal chicken skeletal muscle, 100 l of the anion exchange fraction containing the 20S complex (ϳ65 g protein) was TCA-precipitated, and the pellet was washed in ether. Once air dry, the pellet was resuspended in rehydration buffer. This sample was loaded onto 11-cm linear IPG strips, pH 3-10 (Bio-Rad), using overnight active rehydration, and the strip was focused using the Protean IEF system in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions (Bio-Rad). The focused strips were equilibrated in reducing equilibration buffer (6 M urea, 0.375 M Tris, pH 8.8, 2% (w/v) SDS, 20% (v/v) glycerol, 2% (w/v) DTT) for 15 min and then in an alkylating buffer (6 M urea, 0.375 M Tris, pH 8.8, 2% (w/v) SDS, 20% (v/v) glycerol, 2.5% (w/v) iodoacetamide) for a further 15 min before the second-dimension separation was performed in 12% gels using the Criterion gel system (Bio-Rad). For the 20S proteasome labeled with [ 2 H 8 ]valine, 250 l (ϳ5 g protein) of the ion exchange fraction containing the 20S complex was used. The same conditions were applied as described for the unlabeled sample. Proteins were initially visualized using Coomassie brilliant blue; silver stain was used secondarily to enhance fainter spots.
PMF-A gel plug containing the protein of interest was excised from the gel with a fine glass pipette and transferred to a microfuge tube. To each tube, destain solution consisting of 25 l of 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, 50% (v/v) ACN was added and incubated at 37°C for 20 min. This process was repeated until all the stain had been removed. A 10 mM solution of DTT (25 l) was added to each plug and incubated at 37°C. After 30 min, the supernatant was discarded, iodoacetamide (25 l, 55 mM) was added to each tube, and incubation continued in the dark for 60 min. The gel was dehydrated using 25 l ACN, and incubation at 37°C was resumed for 15 min. The supernatant was removed from the dehydrated plug, which was allowed to air dry. Once dry, the gel was rehydrated with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (9 l) containing trypsin (1 l of 100 ng/l trypsin stock reconstituted in 50 mM acetic acid). After 30 min, 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (10 l) was added to each tube, and digestion was allowed to continue overnight at 37°C. The reaction was halted by the addition of 2 l of formic acid. In-gel digestion of silver-stained proteins was performed using the same protocol preceded by a silver destain step. The destain solution in this instance was 1:1 mixture of 30 mM potassium ferricyanide and 100 mM sodium thiosulphate (25 l per gel plug) (17) . When multiple gel plugs were excised from a single spot, the plugs were treated separately, and the peptides were pooled once overnight digestion was complete.
MS for PMF was conducted on a reflectron-equipped MALDI-TOF instrument (Waters). Samples were mixed in a 1:1 ratio with a saturated solution of ␣-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid in ACN:water:TFA (50:49:1 (v/v/v)). Monoisotopic peptide masses in the mass range of 800 -4000 Da were used in the database search. Using the MASCOT search engine the peptide masses were searched against the MSDB database, a composite nonidentical protein sequence database built from several primary source databases and with a weighted retention of entries from higher quality databases (18) . The initial search parameters allowed a mass error of up to Ϯ250 ppm, a single trypsin missed cleavage, carbamidomethyl modification of cysteine residues, and oxidation of methionine. The taxonomic search space was restricted to Chordata, and there was no restriction regarding mass or pI.
De Novo Sequencing by MS/MS-All analyses were performed using the Q-ToFmicro (Waters). Peptides generated from an in-gel digest were first assessed by MALDI-TOF to ensure digestion had occurred. The supernatant from each in-gel digest was desalted using a C18 ziptip (Millipore), and the peptides were eluted in 10 l of 50%(v/v) ACN 1%(v/v) formic acid. Samples were introduced by static nanospray from metal-coated thin walled capillaries held at a typical potential of 1000 V. An initial mass spectrum was collected between m/z 350 and 1500 from which multiply charged ions were identified as candidates for MS/MS from their natural isotope envelope. A range of collision voltages (18 -48 V) was used to optimize the fragmentation of the parent ions.
The product ion spectra were deconvoluted using MaxENT 3 software, and the peptide sequence was determined using the PepSeq software within the MassLynx package (Waters). Peptide sequences were searched against the protein database using NCBI proteinprotein BLAST and the option to search for short nearly exact matches (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). The taxonomy was limited to Vertebrata, the "expect" parameter was set to 20,000, and the word size to 2; no other parameters were limited. Where appropriate, peptide sequences were reconciled with proteins identified by the MALDI-TOF PMF.
Analysis of Proteasome Subunit Dynamics-To analyze relative turnover rates of the 20S proteasome subunits, we purified the complex from skeletal muscle derived from chickens that had been fed a diet containing deuterated valine. Subsequently, the extent of incorporation of stable isotope-labeled amino acid was determined by MALDI-TOF MS and mass isotope distribution analysis as described elsewhere (8) . Briefly, soluble chicken proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and five proteins, readily isolated on 1D SDS-PAGE, were subjected to in-gel trypsin digestion. The relative isotope abundance (RIA) of the precursor pool was calculated from peptides derived from these proteins and containing two or three valine residues. Once the RIA of the precursor pool was established, this parameter is constant for that entire tissue, and thus it was possible to calculate the relative rates of synthesis of each proteasome subunit.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Identification of 20S Proteasome Subunits-The 20S proteasome complex was isolated from ϳ200 g of chicken pectoralis muscle by ultracentrifugation followed by two orthogonal dimensions of chromatography, yielding ϳ0.75 mg of protein, predominantly consisting of the 20S complex. As the 20 S complex comprises 14 proteins all with a mass in the 20-to 30-kDa range, it was not possible to resolve these by 1D SDS-PAGE, necessitating a 2D PAGE separation. The predicted pI range for the human 20 S subunits is 4.6 -8.7. It was assumed that the chicken proteins would fall into a similar range, and therefore linear focusing strips of pH 3-10 were used for the separation (Fig. 1) . A total of 16 strongly staining spots between 20 and 30 kDa were in evidence, in excess of the 14 core 20S polypeptide chains. Less clearly defined spot trains were also evident for a number of spots; these are likely to be post-translationally modified variants.
The major protein spots were identified by "bottom up" proteomics. Peptides were generated by in-gel tryptic digestion of the Coomassie-stained protein gels. Although the first assembly of the chicken genome sequence has now been announced (www.genome.gov/11510730), the protein databases derived therefrom are incomplete, and it was relatively difficult to obtain good identifications for each subunit by MALDI-TOF PMF alone. Good quality MALDI-TOF spectra were obtained for each of the proteins (data not shown); however, only seven of the subunits (␣2, ␣3, ␣4, ␣6, ␤2, ␤3, and ␤5) could be identified by PMF (Table I) . Four of these seven (␣4, ␣6, ␤2, and ␤5) matched to published chicken proteasome subunit sequences (we have used the subunit numbering scheme proposed by Baumeister et al.; see Refs. 1 and 2 for a complete cross-reference to different subunit designations). The peptides in the MALDI-TOF spectrum FIG. 1. Purification of chicken muscle 20S proteasome. The 20S proteasome was purified from chicken skeletal muscle by a combination of size exclusion and strong anion exchange chromatography. The complex thus isolated was resolved by 1D and 2D gel electrophoresis. All 14 core particle subunits were identified by a combination of MALDI-TOF PMF and MS/MS/de novo peptide sequencing.
TABLE I Identification of chicken 20S proteasome proteins by MALDI-TOF MS
The in-gel tryptic digests from the major spots were analyzed by MALDI-TOF and the PMF used to search the MSDB database using the MASCOT search tool. Seven peptide maps were matched to known 20S subunits, four from chicken (AF027978 NID, S30539, BAC76008, and JC5510) and three by cross-species matching (PSA2_human, SNHUC9, and S40468). Each bar is a single tryptic peptide. Shaded bars indicate those matched by PMF, and cross-hatched areas define additional peptides determined by LC-MS/MS and matched to the same proteins.
matched between 24 and 52% of the intact protein sequence. Two subunits (␣3 and ␣6) were identified in both a major and a minor spot; in both instances, the minor variants were more acidic, which would be consistent with a post-translational modification such as phosphorylation or deamidation. For ␣3, this would be in keeping with previous observations in other species (19, 20) .
The PMF generated for subunit ␤2 covered a relatively low proportion of sequence for this protein, matching seven peptides to SwissProt entry Q7ZT63. Tryptic peptide 7-8 (missed cleavage of K/D) has a predicted molecular weight of 2077.37 and sequence (K)TGTTIAGVVFKDGVVLGADTR, which is not present in the MALDI spectrum. However, the second most intense peak in this spectrum is a peptide of mass 1918.05 Da, which is predicted by the sequence TTIAGVVFKDGVVL-GADTR, a sequence that has also been confirmed by nanospray MS-S (see later). This is consistent with this peptide being the N-terminal residue of the mature subunit, exposing the catalytic threonine residue, after cleavage at the TG/TT site, a common ␤ subunit activation site (21) . For the remaining subunits identified by PMF, the coverage observed was variable (Table I ). The fingerprints obtained for subunits ␣2 and ␣3 both matched to the equivalent human protein, but whereas the coverage for ␣3 was 46% for ␣2 this was only 24%. The majority of the peptides matched were toward the N terminus of each protein, suggesting that the subunits sequences were conserved at this end of the protein with variable regions located at the C termini.
Although PMF can give unequivocal identification of proteins recovered from a polyacrylamide gel, the confidence in the assignment is greatly enhanced if sequence data can also be acquired. We therefore used MS/MS to support the initial identifications and complete the characterization of the chicken 20S proteasome (Table II) . Each in-gel tryptic digest was desalted and concentrated using C18 ziptips (Millipore) prior to analysis of the peptide mixture using static nanospray. Candidate multiply charged ions were identified from a survey spectrum collected from 350 to 1500 Th, and for each spot several multiply charged ions were fragmented and sequenced. Sequence tags, ranging from short tracts of sequence to sequence runs of over 20 amino acids resulted in the identification of all 16 spots, confirming the MALDI-TOF data obtained previously. Twelve of the 14 proteins were identified by sequence data from multiple peptides (Fig. 2) . For example, the peptide [MϩH] ϩ ϭ 2041.17 Th observed in the PMF tentatively matched as the chick homologue of rat proteasome subunit ␣2 was partially sequenced from the triply charged ion ([Mϩ3H] 3ϩ ϭ 681.05 Th). The sequence LAAVAAGAPSVGIK matched to the rat ␣2 sequence apart from the substitution VAAGA, which in the rat is VAGGA, a conservative Ala to Gly substitution.
Human subunit ␣7 undergoes N-terminal processing with the loss of the N-terminal methionine and subsequent Nacetylation of the underlying serine residue (22) . We have obtained very good evidence that the same modification is a feature of the chicken sequence. The chick EST database (chick.umist.ac.uk) contains multiple entries for partial sequences of subunit ␣7. The N-terminal sequence of the chick sequence is identical to the sequences of the equivalent subunit from other vertebrates, including mouse, rat, human, and Xenopus. One peptide derived from the spot corresponding to ␣7 ( [MϩH] ϩ ϭ 1959.9 Th) was present in the MALDI-TOF spectrum and was also sequenced as the doubly charged ion [Mϩ2H] 2ϩ (980.7 Th) ion by MS/MS. Although the fragmentation pattern permitted recovery of a short sequence tag (ASTFSxxGR), this was more than adequate to confirm
TABLE II Proteasome subunit nomenclature and identification criteria
The subunit designation of Baumeister et al. (1) has been used in this article. Each subunit was identified by PMF to chicken proteasome subunits or by PMF from heterologous species. All nonchicken matches were confirmed as proteasome subunits by MS/MS de novo sequencing. The symbol J is used to indicate ambiguity between leucine and isoleucine. that this peptide was the N-terminal sequence of subunit ␣7. The mass of this peptide (1958.9 Da) is identical to that for the des-Met 1 , N-acetylated N-terminal trypsin peptide of ␣7 and provided strong confirmation that in the chicken this subunit is modified post-translationally at the N terminus in the same way as in the human proteasome. All of the chicken 20S subunits were therefore identified and located on the 2D gel. This permitted comparison of the relative mobilities of the equivalent subunits in chicken and in human (23, 24) . With the caveat that the 2D gel methodologies were not exactly comparable, the overall electrophoretic migration maps were remarkably similar (Fig. 3) . The one striking discrepancy was subunit ␤1, which migrated to a position corresponding to a much lower pI value in the 2D gel of the human proteasome. This implies that the overall charge distribution between the different proteasome subunits is largely conserved. The dramatically different mobility of this subunit in the two species is surprising and may have functional consequences. At this time, however, there is no full length cDNA sequence for chicken ␤1, nor does a BLAST search against the current iteration of the chick genome elicit a full length sequence, and this
FIG. 2. Identification of chicken 20S proteasome subunits by nanospray MS/MS and de novo peptide sequencing.
The in-gel digests from the 20S proteasome resolved by 2D gel electrophoresis were desalted using C18 ziptips and analyzed by static nanospray and MS/MS on a Q-TOF micro mass spectrometer. Protein sequences (top line of each sequence pair) were obtained by manual interpretation of the product ion spectra and used to search vertebrate databases using BLAST (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST) The data shown here are representative of the sequence data obtained; for matches where chicken (c) proteins were not available the nearest sequence match was used; r, rat; m, mouse; h, human. Peptide sequencing by MS/MS on a Q-TOF instrument cannot discriminate isoleucine and leucine, thus the code J was used to represent these isomeric residues. A hyphen indicates that we were unable to determine the amino acid residue. , it was necessary to devise a new purification protocol based on size exclusion and cation exchange chromatography. The purified proteasome was resolved by 2D electrophoresis and silver stained to reveal the subunit pattern.
FIG. 5. Stable isotope labeling in vivo of chicken proteasome subunits.
Chicks were fed a diet containing [ 2 H 8 ]valine for 120 h, at which time the 20S proteasome was purified by sequential chromatographic steps. MALDI-TOF MS of an in-gel tryptic digest of each subunit was used to define the relative intensities of the unlabeled and labeled peptide variants. Representative spectra are shown for unlabeled (top) and labeled (bottom) variants of the chick ␤5 subunit. The inset panels indicate the fine detail of the labeling pattern for a tetravaline peptide (unlabeled m/z 1256.8Th) and a monovaline peptide (unlabeled m/z 1569.8Th). Tryptic autolysis products are denoted T.
havior has been noted for the equivalent human 20S subunits. Furthermore, although less clearly defined, the ␣4 subunit also shows evidence of a "charge train," and again this is a feature of the equivalent human subunit.
Relative Turnover of 20S Proteasome Subunits-We have developed stable isotope-based methods to determine relative and absolute turnover rates of individual proteins on a proteome-wide scale (8, 25) . In brief, a diet fed to the birds was supplemented with [ 2 H 8 ]valine. Valine is an abundant amino acid in the chicken proteome, comprising ϳ6% of the amino acids. We therefore had the reasonable expectation that all 20S subunits would be labeled by incorporation of stable isotope-labeled valine. Furthermore, the relative rate of incorporation would indicate the relative rates of synthesis of the individual subunits. However, because the precursor pool was incompletely labeled, it was necessary to assess the RIA of the precursor pool from mass isotopomer distribution analysis (MIDA) of peptides containing multiple valine residues (stable isotope labeled or heavy (H) and unlabeled or "light" (L) (8) , wherein the equations are derived). For example, for a trivaline peptide, the intensities of single labeled (L 2 H) and doubly labeled peptide (LH 2 ) variants yield the relative isotope abundance thus:
where I LH2 is the peak intensity of the peptide containing two labeled valine residues and I L2H is the peak intensity of the peptide containing a single labeled valine residue. From the value of RIA, it was then possible to measure the rate of turnover of each subunit from monovaline peptides, expressed as the fraction of the subunit pool that was newly synthesized, F N :
where I H is the intensity of the labeled peptide and I L is the intensity of the unlabeled peptide. We could therefore assess the relative rates of turnover of all 14 of the 20S core proteins. The 20S particle was purified from birds that had been administered a diet containing [ 2 H 8 ]valine for up to 120 h. Because the quantity of tissue obtained from birds labeled in this way was small, it was necessary to modify the isolation of the 20S proteasome. A soluble protein fraction was resolved by size exclusion chromatography (fractionation range 5,000 -100,000 Da), and fractions eluting near to V o contained peptidolytic activity toward N-succinyl-Ala-Ala-Phe-7-amido-4 methylcoumarin were further resolved using cation exchange chromatography. Fractions containing peptidolytic activity toward the same substrate were pooled and separated by 2D gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4) . The spot pattern was virtually identical to that obtained from the bulk purification (Fig. 1 ).
This approach of using stable isotope-labeled amino acids to determine the turnover rates of individual proteins on a proteome-wide scale in an animal is not without complications. First, although the precursor used was [ 2 H 8 ]valine, we find that the increase in mass of a valine-containing peptide is 7.03n Da, where n is the number of valine residues in the peptide. We have noted this behavior previously in labeling studies with Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and we attribute this loss of mass to rapid transamination that leads to loss of the ␣-carbon deuteron. Indeed, we include this position in our labeling strategies as it indicates the equilibration of the precursor amino acid with the endogenous pool (26) .
The complexity of the spectra derived from labeled proteasome subunits is revealed in the MALDI-TOF mass spectrum for the ␤5 subunit. The spectrum was of high quality, although considerably more complex than that obtained with the unlabeled protein. Closer examination of the spectrum revealed that valine-containing peptides evidence more complex patterns, attributable to the incorporation of one or more than one residue (Fig. 5) . The complexity of the pattern of labeling reflected the fact that the RIA was less than unity, and that the muscle would contain some unlabeled 20 S proteasome reflecting pre-existing material and the rate of degradation of that pool of unlabeled material. The pattern of the tetravaline peptide FAHGVVVAVDSR ([MϩH] ϩ , 1256.73 Th) is particularly complex, yielding four discrete families of natural isotope distributions separated by 7.03 Da. These refer to the L 4 , HL 3 , H 2 L 2 , and H 3 L variants. The all heavy variant H 4 is not visible because it accounts for at most 0.35 4 of the total labeled pool (equivalent to 1.5%). There is no evidence for incorporation of [ 2 H 8 ]valine into proteins. However, the calculation of RIA or turnover rate is not dependent on the intensity of this peak, and it can be calculated by reference to other more highly labeled peaks.
To calculate the rate of turnover of the individual subunits, the 20S proteasome was isolated from muscle from a single bird at five different times over a 120-h labeling period. As anticipated, stable isotope-labeled valine was incorporated into the 20S proteasome subunits, reflecting a combination of intracellular turnover and growth. Moreover, the labeling pattern was monotonic and is consistent with our previous experience of limited animal to animal variance (8) . To illustrate the pattern of incorporation of label, the spectra corresponding to two peptides; monovaline T 8 (1226.67 Th) LLDEVFFSEK from subunit ␣3 and divaline T 13 (1332.78 Th) FVFDRPLPVSR from subunit ␣6, are displayed over the entire 120-h labeling period (Fig. 6) . As the labeling time increased, there was a gradual appearance of a peptide corresponding to the incorporation of a single valine residue. For the divaline peptide, the peptide corresponding to two stable isotope-labeled valine residues was of lower abundance and was not readily apparent until at least 32 h of labeling. Accurate measurement of the relative turnover rates of the proteasome subunit required that the peaks corresponding to each labeled/unlabeled peptide were in an area of the mass spectrum with a FIG. 7. Heavy-light valine peptide pairs identified for each of the 20S proteasome subunits. The peptide pairs were located in the MALDI-TOF spectrum for each protein and were distinctive due to the 7.03-Da mass difference between the light and heavy peaks for a single valine-containing peptide, after 120-h labeling. Mass differences of 14.06 and 21.09 Da were observed between the unlabeled and labeled peaks for two (␤2) and three (␣4) valine-containing peptides with intermediates being located at intervals of 7.03 Da.
good signal-to-noise ratio and preferably isolated from other peaks. For most 20S subunits, it was possible to calculate relative turnover rates from monovaline peptides, but for subunits ␣4 and ␤2 it was necessary to use divaline peptides, which requires a modified mathematical treatment (8) . Some of the spectra obtained by MALDI-TOF had a relatively low total ion count, and few peptides were visible above the noise; this includes protein ␤3. To overcome this limitation, we collected data over a narrow m/z range and accumulated spectra for over 2000 laser shots. The signal-to-noise ratio was greatly enhanced by this modification, allowing calculation of reliable turnover rates for these proteins. At 120 h, every subunit had incorporated sufficient label to allow clear identification of the H and L variants (Fig. 7) . However, for this study, we have not attempted to calculated absolute turnover rates.
As the birds consumed the stable isotope-labeled diet, the ingested valine (at a RIA of 0.5) equilibrated with existing valine pools in the body. The true tissue RIA was calculated by MIDA, making use of peptides containing multiple valine residues as described in Ref. 8 . Ultimately, the tissue RIA would be expected to attain the same value as the ingested valine, but over the limited labeling period here, up to 120 h, the precursor RIA reached a plateau value of 0.355 within 3.5 h and remained virtually unchanged thereafter (8) . The preplateau phase therefore made a minimal contribution to the total time integral of precursor labeling, and it was feasible to determine the degree of label incorporation into the different proteins within the 20S particle. Because each subunit was resolved by 2D gel electrophoresis, peptides containing a single valine were sought and used for measurement of incorporation.
At a precursor isotope abundance of 0.355 (35.5% heavy precursor), there was approximately a one in three chance that a valine residue incorporated into the nascent polypeptide chain was labeled with stable isotope. Even high turnover proteins, in which none of the original protein chain remained, would therefore generate spectra in which the intensity of the heavy peptide ion is approximately one-third of that of the light peptide ion. If the protein had a lower rate of turnover, the intensity of the light peak would be proportionately larger, reflecting a contribution to the light peak of previously synthesized, unlabeled material that is being degraded slowly. Knowledge of the precursor RIA and the intensity of the heavy peptide ion signal allows the corresponding ion intensity of the light peptide to be deconstructed into components corresponding to "new" and "old" protein, where "new" represents protein molecules synthesized during the labeling period and "old" reflects protein molecules remaining after degradation of pre-existing protein (8) . 
The 20S Proteasome in Chicken Skeletal Muscle
From this analysis, it is possible to define the rate of replacement of each of the 20S proteasome subunits. We have not attempted to compensate for the added protein as a result of tissue growth; this is relatively minor over the short labeling window, and within the proteasome all subunits are present at a rigidly fixed stoichiometry. Over 120 h, the synthesis of each subunit was very apparent as were differences in the overall rate of synthesis (Fig. 8) . It is not possible at this stage to ascertain whether the turnover trajectories of the individual subunits are meaningful. Some labeling curves imply that the rate of synthesis is declining rapidly as the muscle develops; others are consistent with a sustained rate of synthesis. To summarize the data for each subunit, we include the partition between pre-existing material (old) and newly synthesized protein (new) in Fig. 9 at 32 and 120 h of labeling. A consistent pattern of behavior emerges. Although the rates of turnover of each of the subunits are maintained within a relatively narrow range, there was clear variance between subunits. For the ␣ subunits, the relative rates of turnover are ␣ 4 Ͼ Ͼ ␣ 6 ϭ ␣ 1,2,3,5,7 and for the ␤ subunits ␤ 3 ϭ ␤ 7 Ͼ ␤ 5 Ͼ ␤ 1,2,4,6 . The highest rate of replacement over 120 h is for subunit ␤7, such that 81% of the protein is replaced over this period. By contrast, other subunits are turned over at relatively low rates, of the order of 52% in 120 h for ␣5 and ␤4. Because this analysis is based on the intact 20S proteasome, which maintains a strict stoichiometry of subunit composition, we infer from the differences in synthesis rates that some of the subunits are synthesized at higher rates than others and that there is some overproduction of subunits that, having failed to assemble into the mature 20S structure, are degraded rapidly. However, the data are also consistent with a model in which the proteasome undergoes partial disassembly and re-assembly. In such a model, newly synthesized subunits might exchange with pre-existing subunits and demonstrate a higher rate of turnover (ϭreplace-ment) within the complex. However, the latter model would not be consistent with our current view of proteasome biogenesis, including the irreversible step of zymogen activation. We therefore favor the alternative explanation that although demonstrating overall similar rates of synthesis, the proteasome is assembled from the pool of precursors such that surplus subunits are discarded and therefore that some subunits or subunit precursors are generated in rate-limiting quantities. These subunits may be key to controlling the rate of assembly of proteasome. Analysis of the rates of turnover of subunits within partially assembled intermediates may reveal these roles. Where error bars are included, these reflect the fact that multiple valine-containing peptides could be analyzed to obtain replacement rates.
